Introduction
============

Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) emerged just over a decade ago and changed the landscape of structural interventional cardiology. Following the publication of three randomized trials,^[@bib3]--[@bib5]^ TAVR has been used with increasing frequency for the treatment of severe calcific aortic stenosis in patients who have been deemed inoperable or are at high risk for surgical aortic valve replacement. However, introducing new medical devices into routine practice raises concerns because patients and outcomes may differ from those in randomized trials. For that reason, several TAVR registries in different countries have been established to represent the "real world" experience with this new technology. This present review discusses two recent registry results, reflecting the TAVR experience in the United Kingdom (UK) and the United States (US).

UK TAVI registry
================

In this paper, the authors reported on data from the UK TAVI registry, examining trends and predictors of outcome for 3,980 TAVR procedures performed at 33 centers in the United Kingdom from 2007 through 2012. The patients, who account for all TAVR cases performed in the country, received either Sapien/Sapien XT (n = 2,036; Edwards Lifesciences) or CoreValve (n = 1,897; Medtronic devices) devices. A minority of patients received Portico (n = 35; St. Jude), Direct Flow device (n = 3; Direct Flow Medical), or JenaValve (n = 3, JenaValve) devices. The majority of cases (71.2%) were performed via femoral access.

The authors carried out an excellent analysis of trends, risk factors for mortality and results. Over a 6-year follow up period, there was very little change in the clinical profile of the patients treated with the only demographic shift being treating patients with lower left ventricular ejection fraction \< 30% (10.2% vs 5.9% in earlier years). There was no change in the mean logistic EuroSCORE, however, fewer patients with previous stroke and peripheral vascular disease underwent the procedure in later years. There was consistent association between particular patient characteristics and poorer outcomes. On multivariate analysis, logistic EuroSCORE \> 40 was the only independent predictor of 30-day mortality. Predictors of 1-year mortality were pre-procedural atrial fibrillation, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, renal insufficiency (creatinine \>200 μmol/L) and diabetes mellitus. Predictors of 2-year mortality were the same with the exception of diabetes and the addition of coronary artery disease. Patients who could be treated by the femoral route had a lower mortality than those for whom an alternative route was needed. Unadjusted survival for the direct aortic and the transapical approach were similar at 1 to 2 years. The presence of post procedural aortic regurgitation (moderate or severe) was associated with lower long term survival on multivariate analysis at 1 and 2 years ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). There was no difference in survival at any time point between Sapien and CoreValve devices, however, CoreValve was associated with a higher incidence of post TAVR aortic regurgitation (p \< 0.0001) and need for pacemaker implantation (p \< 0.0001). Implantation of pacemaker decreased markedly with CoreValve from 29% to 15% in the more recent years (p \< 0.0001).

There was an observed trend towards higher survival in the more recent TAVR cohorts. The 4-year survival was 55% for those treated in 2009 and 65% for those treated in 2011. Furthermore, survival at 1, 2, and 3 years was higher for patients treated in 2012 than for those treated in all previous years ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, the survival fell from 81.7% at 1 year following TAVR to 37.3% at 6 years. In an effort to address the issue of a potential learning curve, the first 50 and subsequent cases were compared at every center with no significant difference observed in the thirty-day mortality (6.5% vs 6.2%; p = 0.70). Unlike open-heart surgery, there was no relationship seen between a center\'s total case volume and thirty-day mortality. This finding is of interest and may play a role in the dissemination of this technology.

Median post-procedural length of stay decreased from 10 to 8 days over the study period with the number of patients who could be discharged by the fifth day nearly doubling (from 16.7% to 28.5%). Procedural complications also showed temporal decrease ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), with stroke dropping from 3.6% to 2.4% (p = 0.022) and major vascular injury falling from 5.2% to 2.6% (p \< 0.0001). Periprocedural stroke had the strongest independent association with early and late mortality (p \< 0.0001) ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, vascular complications were associated with increased mortality at 2-year follow up.

US TVT registry
===============

Following the initial report of the in-hospital and 30-day outcome data from the US Transcatheter Valve Therapy (TVT) registry for patients who underwent TAVR from November 2011 to May 2013,^[@bib6]^ longer-term outcomes of these patients have recently been published. Dr. David Holmes and colleagues looked at 1-year clinical outcomes for 12,182 patients (median age 84 years; 52% female) who underwent TAVR using the Sapien valve (Edwards Lifesciences) between November 2011 and June 2013 at 299 US hospitals. The majority of cases were performed via femoral access (56.4%). The median STS Predicted Risk of Operative Mortality (STS PROM) score was 7.1%, with 30.8% of patients falling in the 8--15% range and 11.9% with a risk greater than 15%. The rate of comorbidities was high, and approximately 40% of patients had slow gait indicative of frailty. At 30 days, 7% of patients had died, and stroke had occurred in 2.5%. Mortality and stroke increased at 1 year to 23.7% and 4.1%, respectively. The 1-year composite outcome of incidence of death or stroke was 26% ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). About one-quarter of patients were re-hospitalized once within 1 year, 12.5% twice, and 11.6% 3 or more times. The most common reason for readmission was a composite of stroke, heart failure, or repeat aortic valve intervention (18.6%), primarily driven by heart failure (14.3%). On multivariate analysis, advanced age, male sex, renal failure, severe lung disease, preoperative atrial fibrillation and STS PROM score \>15 and non-transfemoral access were among the factors associated with greater 1-year mortality ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In exploratory analysis of 198 patients aged 75 years or older who were undergoing dialysis and had an STS PROM score greater than 15%, the 1-year mortality rate was 48.8%. Interestingly, analysis of baseline variables identified only female sex as being associated with increased stroke risk at 1 year.

Discussion
==========

Over the past 4 years, the landscape of the therapeutic options for valvular heart disease have changed dramatically after the publication of the PARTNER^[@bib4]^ and CoreValve trials,^[@bib5]^ which represented the most important breakthrough in the field of transcatheter treatment of aortic stenosis.

The PARTNER cohort A trial showed for the first time that in high risk patients with severe aortic stenosis, both surgical and transcatheter valve replacement were associated with similar rates of survival at 1 year.

Similarly, the US CoreValve trial showed for the first time the superiority of transcatheter approach in respect to surgery with an absolute 1-year survival advantage of 4.8% in high risk patients affected by severe aortic stenosis. These conclusions immediately translated into new guidelines issued by the European Society of Cardiology and ACC/AHA/SCAI. In both these trials, patients were highly selected and surgical risks were estimated based on the opinion of a cardiologist and cardiac surgeon reviewed by a panel appointed by the trial coordinators. Therefore, the results may not represent the "real world" transcatheter and surgical aortic valve replacement experience, particularly in Europe.

The recently published UK TAVI registry represents the largest long-term experience of an entire country to date with up to 6 years follow up. This offered not only the opportunity to analyze the trends and predictors of outcome in all-comers registry that has captured an entire country\'s experience with TAVR, but also to better understand how TAVR is used in "real life" and how early and late outcomes compare. The authors show that although the baseline characteristics of the patients did not change dramatically in later years except for a trend towards treating patients with lower cardiac function, there was a survival benefit in the later cohort. This can be interpreted by the increasing experience of the multidisciplinary teams over the years in selecting patients who are most likely to benefit from TAVR.

In an effort to analyze the learning curve of individuals and institutions in respect to outcomes, the authors explored the issue by looking at early versus later cases, as well as centers that started TAVR program early compared to late adopters. Against the background of an overall gradual reduction in 30-day mortality with time, there was only a trend towards higher 30-day mortality in cases treated early in a center\'s experience compared with subsequent cases. This observation is in keeping with the rigorous proctoring program that has formalized the learning process in the UK. Interestingly, there was a reduction in the rate of peri-procedural stroke and vascular complications, which can partly be explained by the use of smaller delivery sheaths in the recent years.

The recently published 1-year clinical outcome of US TAVR registry data represent the largest cohort of patients treated to date following the FDA approval and commercialization of the SAPIEN valve. The 1-year mortality observed in the TVT registry is similar to that seen in other registries including the UK TAVI and FRANCE 2.^[@bib7]^ Specific baseline characteristics were associated with worse outcome, including advanced age, male sex and increased STS PROM score. In line with the UK TAVI data, patients with severe comorbidities including severe lung disease and renal failure as well as history of atrial fibrillation had higher 1-year mortality. In addition, non-transfemoral access was associated with increased mortality in both registries.

As noted in the US study, the median STS PROM score was lower compared to that in the PARTNER A and B cohorts (7.1% vs 11.8% and 11.2%, respectively). Whether that represents a broadening in selection criteria to include lower risk patients or whether that specific score may actually underestimate surgical risk as determined by experienced cardiovascular surgeons is unknown. The higher mortality seen in the small subset of patients with advanced age and severe comorbidities suggests that it may be possible to identify patients who may not benefit from this procedure and who should be counseled accordingly. However, caution should be used in applying this conclusion in decision-making regarding patient selection, as patients who though extremely frail may have the most to gain, as did Cohort B in the PARTNER trial. Attempts to evaluate for risk factors associated with risk of stroke at 1 year showed only female sex to be statistically significant. Whether this relates to other unmeasured comorbidities in women, such as the presence and distribution of ascending aortic atheroma or the use of large delivery sheaths is unknown, but may be important for patient and family counseling.

What have we learned?
=====================

Although three randomized trials and multiple single-center and multicenter registry studies have been published,^[@bib3]--[@bib5],[@bib7]--[@bib13]^ the profile and longer-term outcome of patients undergoing TAVR have been limited. The UK TAVI registry report represents the largest long-term follow up analysis of its kind to date. Along with the US TAVR registry report which includes the largest cohort of patients studied, both these reports provide an invaluable model that should be helpful in guiding patient selection as well as counseling patients undergoing TAVR. Unlike clinical trials were exclusion criteria apply, these registries are reflective of "real world" clinical experience where practitioners are frequently encountered with making difficult clinical decisions in managing very sick patients with severe comorbidities. The survival benefit in the later years of the UK experience, without significant changes in the patients\' characteristics, can be interpreted as a result of better patient selection in identifying patients who would do poorly after TAVR. This finding reinforces the importance of following a multidisciplinary "Heart" team model to better select patients who would gain the most from this procedure based on their overall risks. Similarly, the higher mortality rate seen in the subset of patients with advanced age and comorbidities in the US experience, suggests that it may be possible to identify patients who may not benefit from this procedure and who should be counseled accordingly. Nevertheless, despite the high mortality risk in this patient population, it is important to take quality of life and the potential to reduce rehospitalizations for heart failure into consideration during decision-making. Another important observation of these recent reports is the fact that there was no emergence of any structural valve failure over the years, providing reassurance of the long-term durability of these valves and strengthening our confidence that these devices will last at least for several years.
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